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Time4Reading
Primary / Secondary Newsletter – Summer Term 2016 Number 7
Welcome to a very full summer term newsletter. Thank you to all the schools who have sent in contributions, it is wonderful to
see and hear about the fantastic work that is going on developing reading in schools.

Bronze Awards
Patchway Community College
Sir Bernard Lovell
North Road Primary School
Cherry Garden Primary School
The Park Primary School
Crossways Infant School
St Michael’s Primary School,
Winterbourne
Coniston Primary School
Crossways Junior School

Contribute to the
newsletter
Please send us pictures of your
reading events / displays or
anything else you are doing for
Time4Reading:
louise.lewis@southglos.gov.uk or
Helean.hughes@southglos.gov.uk

Silver Awards

Gold Awards

Bradley Stoke Community School
Brimsham Green School
The Castle School
Downend School
Mangotsfield School
Marlwood School
Sir Bernard Lovell
The Ridings Federation
Winterbourne International
Academy
The Ridings Federation Yate
International Academy
Marshfield Primary School
Meadowbrook Primary School
St Anne’s Primary School
St Peter’s Primary School

Cadbury Heath Primary School
Charborough Road Primary
School

Pene Maloney from Cadbury heath
receiving the gold award.

Cadbury Heath
Congratulations to Cadbury Heath Primary School who are the first to gain the gold Time4reading award.
The school has been relentless in its pursuit of creating a reading school. Some of the ideas that they
have developed since starting the awards have been:
 Reading records - each child within the school has a booklet for reading to be recorded and
throughout the year gentle reminders are sent of the importance of daily reading i.e. through
our newsletter, website and reading related correspondence.
 Reading buddies - during book week and at set times throughout the year different year groups
buddy up to hear each other read.
 Book swap events - we also use this time as an opportunity for children to share a book with
the class that they have been reading.
 Author of the month - we have recently introduced an author of the month display within the
library. In September it was Shakespeare with selected books for primary age children to the
encourage children to appreciate authors from the past. For March we now have a display of
Michael Morpurgo books.
 Hobbies corner - at the start Term 3 we introduced a hobbies corner to provide children at
Cadbury Heath with the opportunity to read and find out about interesting activities outside of
school and generate ideas of new hobbies that they may wish to pursue. To date, this has
proved to be an extremely popular area within our library.
 Reading challenge - certificates and awards are presented for bronze, silver and gold, with a
presentation at the end of year comprising of goody bags. To do so I have built up links with
businesses who sponsor us.

Charborough Road
Congratulations to Charborough Road Primary School who are the second school to gain the gold
Time4reading award.
Amongst the many activities they have undertaken to promote reading, their staff book group has been a
real success. Nicola Bailey, Head teacher wrote:
In September 2016 Charborough Road Staff book group
began, our first book was ‘The Love Song of Miss Queenie
Hennessey’ by Rachel Joyce. Since then we have also read
‘The Miniaturist’ by Jessie Burton and we are currently reading
‘The Secret Keeper’ by Kate Morton. We meet informally each
term over coffee to discuss the book and to decide what we
will read next. The book group has encouraged us to widen
our reading genre and gives us the opportunity to reflect on
the books we have read.
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Old Sodbury Primary School Poetry Trail
We have run our Poetry Trail to support our Silver Award entry. This was to raise the profile of reading and poetry
with the children and parents.
I made a selection of about 25 poems for our Poetry trail. Some were fun, others more thoughtful, from Anglo –
Saxon Anon to Zephaniah! We enlarged, laminated and placed them in the school and around our playground,
field, forest and in the Church Lych gate.
I made a booklet for the children with assorted ideas of what to do with the poems, for example, read the tongue
twisters really fast, do the actions to certain rhymes, what do you think will happen to Granny if she eats George’s
marvellous medicine and so on. I chose poems which ‘matched the space’ so friends in the playground, Egyptians
in the classroom, trees in the forest.
In March on a sunny Friday afternoon the children were in family and house groups of about 6 to 8 children. The
Year 6 children were responsible for working around the school with their groups. The children were able to start
anywhere, it was not a competition; there was no necessity to complete the whole trail or even to record
anything.
Parents had been invited and we were overwhelmed with the response. We had about 35 parents, which
represents about 50% of the families so we were delighted. The parents and toddlers joined their children.
I have had requests for another one and offers to help choose the poems. A parent from Czechoslovakia
recognised the fact that The Door was written by Miroslav Holub, a Czech poet, and as she had not known him, is
now looking at the original poem.
Quotes from parents
‘…that was wonderful to enjoy poetry with the whole school ‘
‘It was good to be so relaxed walking around the school listening to the children reading the poems to each other’
Quotes from children
‘I liked Jelly on the Plate and I Scream !’
‘I found a hidden one in the forest’
‘I can remember 4 lines from The Owl and the Pussy Cat’
We will be making this an annual event as it was poetry in motion!
By Sian Padgett, Deputy Head and English Leader
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ACCELERATED READER
QUIZZES TAKEN SINCE
SEPTEMBER 2015
Students at Abbeywood, Downend, Mangotsfield,
Marlwood, Winterbourne International Academy
and Yate International Academy have already
taken an amazing 9,286 book quizzes since
September.
If your secondary school is following the
Accelerated Reader Programme and you would like
to be included in the book count, please email
Karen Carrington at K.Carrington@marlwood.net
with the total quizzes taken from your dashboard,
every Wednesday.

May is National Share a Story Month
The Federation of Children’s Book Groups hold their annual celebration of the power of
story telling through National Share-A-Story Month aiming to bring children and stories together. Their theme
for this year is ‘A Place For Stories’.
The idea is to encourage the telling and sharing of stories in unusual (but safe) places. Anywhere from under
a tree to aboard a canal boat or a cross channel ferry, in the depths of a castle, on a bridge or under a bridge,
under the bed, in a café, at a stately home, in the depths of a forest, a tent, at the bottom of the garden, in a
bird hide, on an island, at a museum, at a fairground, on the bus, on a park bench…the ideas are endless. The
NSSM have many exciting events planned, to find out what they are go to: http://www.fcbg.org.uk/wpcontent/uploads/NSSM-2016-planned-events.pdf
The NSSM pack of ideas and activities for ‘A Place for Stories’ is can be downloaded with many great ideas
from The National Trust, The Canals and Waterways Trust, The Forestry Commission as well as The Wildlife
Trust who are all keen to involve visitors in story sharing in unusual places. A book list to support this can be
found at: http://www.fcbg.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/A-place-for-stories-book-list.pdf
The website has lots of resources and ideas for developing storytelling and reading with children of all ages:
http://www.fcbg.org.uk/
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Marshfield Primary School
Over the past couple of months we have put provisions in place including introducing new ‘reading’ areas, investing
in new books & focusing on a specific author to enhance writing.
Here are just a few other things:
 I have held a reading workshop for parents with a focus on the new curriculum & assessment emphasis on
comprehension, the feedback forms were very positive overall.
 We also held an assessment evening for parents where we outlined expectations in reading & displayed
posters of reading resources & prompts to support.
 We now have a book swap up & running, called a ‘SWAP BOX’, this is being led by school council & library
club. The children bring in books from home & swap them for a book of their choice. I have attached a
photo.
 We looked at the author Michael Rosen during the first week back. Each class focused on a text & in
response created an individual poem. Some of these are displayed in our school hall, photo to follow.
 For World Book Day all staff have selected a character from Peter Pan to dress up as, watch this space!
 We have been busy spending money, including any raised at our book fair, to update the texts on the top
100 book list. Local charity shops have also proven valuable! We have a designated area in school where
these are displayed, each book is identified by a star sticker so the children know they are on the list! See
photo. The children can scan these out & take them home, we will be monitoring this over the coming
weeks to see how many have been shared.
 We’ve been #time4reading will all our relevant tweets on our school page.

Secondary Schools embracing Time 4 Reading
South Gloucestershire Secondary Schools are embracing Time 4 Reading as a strategy to raise the profile
of reading. Nine schools have achieved their Silver Award, 2 have achieved bronze and Kings Oak Academy
and Abbeywood have now signed up to the scheme.
This is a fantastic achievement and reflects all the hard work taking place in schools to encourage reading
on very many levels. The meeting for the Silver Awards showcased evidence of work done within reading
groups to contribute towards the Concorde Book Award; further groups set up in schools to encourage
teaching and support staff to read and visits by post 16 students to the library at UWE. Public libraries
have benefitted by school librarians promoting volunteering opportunities, such as The Summer Reading
Challenge and all secondary school libraries support research through offering topic boxes or information
literacy lessons. At least 75% of the books on the Top 100 list have now been read within each of these
schools. The Concorde Book Award Blog site has reported a high increase in activity, as this was one of the
criteria for the award! Again, a real buzz emitted from the meeting as best practice was shared amongst
those taking part.
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Librarians from all of the secondary schools who attended the accreditation meeting, with Melanie
Warnes, CEO of CSET.

Concorde Book Awards 2016

A photograph of Cllr Erica Williams, winner Emma Pass and some of the young people who took part.
Futuristic thriller ‘The Fearless’ has been chosen as the 2016 winner of South Gloucestershire’s young people’s
literature prize the Concorde Book Award.
The debut novel by Derbyshire author Emma Pass beat off competition from five other young people’s fiction titles to
claim the coveted award.
Once again this year’s winner was chosen after an exciting district-wide reading challenge in which hundreds of
young people from public and school library reading groups throughout South Gloucestershire worked their way
through a shortlist of titles.
Votes were cast on World Book Day and the winner was announced last night at a gala event at the Bristol and Bath
Science Park in Emersons Green.
Receiving the award, Emma Pass said: “Thank you so much. I'm absolutely shocked – I was not expecting it at all.
Winning these awards means so much because it's the readers that pick the winning author.
“I am absolutely honoured to have won – it has been a fantastic evening. Thank you so much for inviting me!”
Chair of South Gloucestershire Council Cllr Erica Williams said: “It was a pleasure to attend the award ceremony and I
was really impressed by the enthusiasm of everyone taking part.
"Reading for pleasure is a very rewarding activity and the great thing about the Concorde Book Award is the way it
encourages a love for books that will hopefully stay with those taking part throughout their lives."
‘Wild Boy’ author Rob Lloyd Jones and bestselling World Book Day author Cavan Scott also attended and spoke at the
event.
The Concorde Book Award, supported by The Bristol Post, is a long-running ‘young people’s Booker’ run by South
Gloucestershire schools and public libraries in which groups of young people read a shortlist of novels before voting
on their favourite title.
The scheme aims to promote a love of reading among 11-13 year olds and since it was launched in 2007, thousands
of young people have taken part. The Award is unique in being one of the few literary awards chosen by young
people rather than adults.
Shortlisted books are made available from South Gloucestershire public and school libraries, and voting takes place
on World Book Day in March each year.
This year’s shortlisted titles were ‘Apple and Rain’ by Sarah Crossan, ‘Terror Kid’ by Benjamin Zephaniah,
‘She is not Invisible’ by Marcus Sedgwick, ‘The Fearless’ by Emma Pass, ‘Wild Boy’ by Rob Lloyd Jones, and ‘Would the
real Stanley Carrot please stand up?’ by Rob Stevens.
The award is part of Time4Reading, South Gloucestershire Council’s year of events to get everyone reading. For more
information visit www.southglos.gov.uk/time4reading
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Staplehill Primary School

Staplehill Primary school have embraced the 100 book
challenge and created a whole school reading tree. As
children read a book on the lists they get to put a leaf on
the tree. The flowers are a record of the books the
parents and teachers have read do the children can see
that we are reading too! It is working really well – Louise
Hutson, English Leader, Staplehill Primary School

Book Trust – Read for my school
Read for My School is the national reading competition
from BookTrust and Pearson, with support from
Penguin Schools.
Use BookTrust's Read for My School competition to get
pupils in Years 3 to 8 reading.
The more pupils read, the more prizes they can win,
and the bigger the impact on their attainment.
Read for My School gives you:
 Over 100 titles online for students in Years 3 to
8 to read, for free
 The chance to win fabulous prizes including a
£1,000 Pearson Education book voucher for
your school
 Prizes for reading groups and your 'reading
legends'
 Certificates to reward readers
 Posters to promote the competition


Read for My School is FREE and all schools in England
can take part.
http://www.readformyschool.co.uk/?emailer=009
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Library Consultation
As you may be aware, South Gloucestershire Council has
launched a consultation on changes to library services in
order to save £650,000 a year by October 2017. We
know that library services in South Gloucestershire are
valued and that users are very satisfied with them,
however as budgets reduce we really want to know
which services are the most used and valued by library
users and whether there are different ways that libraries
can be run and managed so that the library budget is
used in the most effective and efficient way.
We have explored different ways that we can make this
level of savings and have identified that significant levels
of savings can only be achieved by changing opening
hours where staffing is funded by the Council, or by
reducing the number of libraries as this makes up the
majority of the current library budget.
Having looked at a range of different delivery models,
and the circumstances in South Gloucestershire, we have
identified three ideas in order to achieve the savings
targets within the library service and we are seeking
views on these and alternative options from interested
stakeholders.
We would welcome schools involvement in this
consultation process, as a key user of our libraries, your
interest in literacy and learning and also in helping to
encourage awareness of this consultation opportunity
amongst your school community, governors and parents.
This consultation runs from 22 February until 13 May
2016. Further information is available in the attached
consultation documents and from our consultation
website: www.southglos.gov.uk/librarychanges or from:







Email: consultation@southglos.gov.uk
Your local library or one stop shop
Come along to one of our consultation events check the calendar for details
Write to: FREEPOST RTCT-JXLE-EETT, South
Gloucestershire Council, Corporate Research &
Consultation Team, Accommodation
Consultation, Civic Centre, High Street,
Kingswood, BRISTOL, BS15 9TR
Phone: 01454 868154

We would be grateful if you could promote this
consultation and if you receive any consultation
responses concerning this matter to forward them onto
the consultation team using the details listed above so
that they can be considered. We can also make posters
and newsletter articles available to you to aid in
promoting this consultation, please contact us to request
copies.
We look forward to hearing your views
Clare Nelmes
Senior Corporate Consultation Officer, South
Gloucestershire Council

